Houston EB5 is proud to announce the appointment of its Managing Director, Roberto
Contreras IV, to the IIUSA Board of Directors
Orlando, Florida (April 18, 2022) - Houston EB5 Managing Director, Roberto Contreras IV,
accepts his appointment to the prestigious Invest in The USA (IIUSA) Board of Directors. IIUSA,
the membership based, non-profit trade group for the EB-5 industry, advocates for policies that
maximize the economic benefits of the EB-5 Regional Center program for the United States. The
board confirmation took place at the 2022 EB-5 Industry Forum in Orlando, Florida on April
13th, 2022.
“It is a real honor to be elected by the distinguished members of IIUSA. I hope to bring new
energy to the Board as we advocate for sensible regulations that benefit foreign investors
seeking to attain permanent status in the United States.” said Contreras.
As Managing Director for Houston EB5, Roberto understands firsthand the opportunities the
EB-5 program provides. His parents immigrated to the United States through the EB-5 program
and he has been an integral part of the success of Houston EB5 – which is responsible for over
$1.3B in total project costs and more than 1,200 green cards have been sponsored through our
projects.
Roberto is passionate about the future success of the EB-5 program and is eager to bring his
experience and vision by encouraging greater membership engagement and benefits coupled
with more transparency, in addition to increased information sharing from the board to
membership holders. Additionally, he plans to bring a renewed approach to public relations and
positive storytelling around the EB-5 program.
Under his leadership, Roberto was responsible for expanding Houston EB5’s global presence in
East Asia managing teams and alliances in China and the Philippines. He was responsible for
overseeing over $80MM in EB-5 and institutional investment to Houston EB5 sponsored
projects. His leadership earned him an appointment to serve as the Director of the George H.W
Bush Foundation for U.S China Relations.
About IIUSA

Founded in 2005, Invest in the USA (IIUSA) is a national membership-based 501(c)(6) not-forprofit industry trade association for the EB-5 Regional Center program. To date, IIUSA
represents 200+ Regional Center members and 120+ Service Provider members across the
country serving 47 states/territories.
About Houston EB5
Houston EB5 is a subsidiary of DC Partners (an award-winning real estate development and
investment firm with the financial strength and expertise to complete assets of all sizes and
types). It was founded in 2010 to help international investors gain permanent United States
residency in return for making a qualified real estate investment. Certified in 2011 by United
States Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) as an EB-5 Regional Center, Houston EB5
has more than 25 years of real estate experience. Houston EB5 and DC Partners work in
partnership with industry experts to develop high-quality residential high-rise, mid-rise, mixeduse, and suburban projects. www.houstoneb5.com
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